
93 KING STREET
BY THE TRACKS

RALPH IVEY’S

IF WE CAN’T DO IT - IT CAN’T BE DONE!

794-7500
Bring your Vehicle in

for Auto Servicing

Auto Repair Ltd. and Muffler Man

BRING YOUR CAR IN FOR

ALL YOUR SERVICING

G. MacDonald - - - - -      Denturist

MacDONALD  DENTURE CLINIC
42 Fraser Avenue

Sydney Mines

PHONE

736-2280

High Street

Baddeck

PHONE

295-2516
By Appointment - Masks Mandatory

T H I S W E E K
NORTHSIDE COMMUNITY NEWS

Vol. 12 - JULY 6th - 2022FREE

FREE

..

OPEN MONDAY -  FRIDAY 8:00 - 5:00 PM PHONE 794-4947

McCormick’s
126 SEAVIEW DRIVE - - NORTH SYDNEY

SPRING TIRE SALE  - $UPER $AVINGS

The Only Treatment
That Can Be Applied

All Year Round MOTOR VEHICLE
INSPECTION

COMPLETE

BRAKE SERVICE

AVAILABLE

WHEEL

ALIGNMENT

SPECIALISTSOpen Saturday til 1 pm

OVER

WATCH OUT FOR

ENTHUSIASTIC CHILDREN

See You In The Fall
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   Darren Strong from Strong Chiropractic, announces
  a new,  sophisticated computerized decompression
table that allows the spine to be gently stretched and
relaxed for spinal decompression therapy.
   The pattern of alternating pulling and
relaxing creates vacuum-like pressure
which allows disc material that was
herniated or protruded to be pulled
back in the disc over time.
   Patients will notice a reduction of their
pain during these treatment sessions. Stop
in today and ask about the new
table and how you can benefit.

NEW DECOMPRESSION TABLE RELIEVES PAIN

 793 Mahon St., New Waterford - 862-9444    224 Commercial St. North Sydney - 241-9444

NORTH SYDNEY

FIRE HALL

Pierce Street - North Sydney

OPEN DAILY - 10:00 - 12:00

THURSDAYS
Ernie, Todd & Wade

Kitchen Open from 4:00 - 9:00

MUSIC from 5:00 - 8:00

WEEKLY SPECIAL
FISH & CHIPS

 
$12.75

Sunday BINGO
Sydney Mines Seniors &
Pensioners Club Fraser
Avenue, Sydney Mines

 Toonie Jackpot $262+

JACKPOT $1475.00
on 54#s or less

45S CARD GAME

 Wednesdays 7:30

Monday Night Fun Night
7:00 pm - members & guests

DANCE - SATURDAY
JULY 9TH - $5.00

8:00 - 12:00

Blue Marshall

Ph: 217-0280

Heat & Serve Meals - Fresh Meal
Selections - Frozen Selections

Grab ‘n Go Lunch
Soups - Sandwiches - Salads

212 Commercial Street

NORTH SYDNEY

Keith Bain
1415 Highway 105, Bras d’Or, NS, B1Y 2NS

902-736-0301 (Office)

902-736-0411 (Fax)

keithbainmla@bellaliant.com

  For the Best In Classic
Country Music, join Kenny
Walsh every Sunday Night at
6:00 pm for Phantom Coun-
try a 2 hour show of the best
Country Music

Logon to our website at
this address

  www.kleeradio.com

Royal Canadian Legion

Branch 83 Florence

MONDAY,  TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY &

 THURSDAY
12:00 - 10:00 pm
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

 12:00 - 12:00

NEW SCHEDULE

The CIRCLE

on Saturday nights

7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
BINGO

starting at
7.00

Thursday
Nights

MEN’S DARTS

 Monday Nights 7:00 pm

TARABISH  TUESDAY
NIGHT AT 7.00 PM

WASHER
TOSS

on Friday
Nights at 7:00 pm

MIXED DARTS

on Sunday Night
Upstairs - 7:00 pm

736-6313

SWING OVER THE

MOUNTAIN NEWS

2:00 pm

Masks are optional

Some stories Courtesy Of

Gospel Hour with Pierre
Chiasson Sunday mornings
9 am - Logon to our website
www.kleeradio.com

NORTH SYDNEY

LEGION - BR. 19

 S C H E D U L E

ARMSTRONG MEMORIAL
LEGION BR. 019
NORTH SYDNEY

Open Monday - Saturday

10 am - 12 midnight
Last call 11:00 pm

Lounge, wide- screen TV
 New members welcome

Queen’s Jubilee Winners
   Congratulations to Joella
Foulds and Dr. Ron Stewart
who were recently awarded
the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
Medal.
   The award’s purpose is to
honour those who have
devoted themselves to the
service of others, especially
throughout the pandemic.
   The awards presentation
will be held in July.

Late Nite Oldies with

Jack Cool  - on Summer

Vacation returns in the Fall
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TAX

PROFESSIONALS

222 Commercial Street - North Sydney - B2A 1B7

902 - 794-7117  -  FAX 902-241-3088

sharon.matthews@hrblock.ca

DROP OFF & ONLINE SERVICE AVAILABLE

Northside-Westmount
Constituency Office

2 Elliot Street, Sydney

Mines | Nova Scotia

B1V 3G1

(902) 736-0546
mla@northsidewestmount.ca

FRED TILLEY
MLA Northside-Westmount

From The Sea

Fish & Chips
Lobster Roll
Clam Strips
Hamburger
Poutine
French Fries

Hot Dogs - Club & Fries
Potato Skins - Clams

SIDE
ORDERS

Hot Turkey

11 -8127  Queen St.
O P E N

7 Days A Week

O P E N

7 Days

A Week

12 PIECE CHICKEN
      Large Fries, Med.
      Gravy, Med. Salad,
      4 rolls

- HOURS OF OPERATION -

11:00 AM - 9:00 pm

PHONE

902-736-9496

18 PIECE CHICKEN
    Large Fries, Med.
    Gravy, 2 Med.
Salad, 6 rolls

7 PIECE CHICKEN
Med. Fries, Med.
Gravy, Med.
Salad,
3 rolls

$29.99

$42.49

PLUS TAX

PLUS TAX

NOW OPEN

$52.99PLUS TAX

BRANCH
008

LEGION

Sydney

Mines

PHONE
736-3206

Ladies Tuesday  Night BINGO - 7:30 - Jackpot on 54 #s or less

JULY 1st - Pancake Breakfast - Tea, Coffee, Juice $3.00, Flag Raising 9:30,
Breakfast 10 -12

LADIES AUXILIARY are working on 95th Charter Convention - serving our Community, Veterans
and Families  -  JULY 27th - Fish Cake & Bean Supper with dessert - Take Out only $15.00, 3:00 -
5:00 - by ticket Only - Tickets on sale at the Downstairs Bar or any Ladies Auxiliary member

AUGUST 31st - Spaghetti & Meat Ball Dinner with roll - Take Out Only $15.00 - 3:00 - 5:00 - ticket
only - tickets on sale at Downstairs Bar or any Ladies Auxiliary member

PHANTOM COUNTRY
WITH KENNY WALSH
 Sunday 6:00 pm
on  K-LEE RADIO

BIG WAVE SUMMER FESTIVAL
   The Little Bit Different
Big Wave Summer Festi-
val is back on! It  will be
held Saturday, July 23.
Things might look a
little different this
time around. Our
friends of the Big
Bras d’Or Fire Hall
have agreed to
partner with us this
year.
   - Registration for the
Poker Run is taking place
at the Fire Hall from 10 am
to 12 pm. $10 per hand.
Coffee and breakfast
sandwiches will be avail-
able.
   Boats will be leaving
Factoy Wharf at 12 pm.
Life jackets will be avail-

able with a deposit.
  - After the Poker Run ,
return to the Fire Hall to
turn in your hand.

   Entertain-
ment with
B u d d y
MacDonald
- hot dogs,
sausages,
fries and
bar service
at the Hall.

   - Bake Sale & Lobster
Rolls at the Hall.

   - 50/50 Draw.
   - Special draws on fabu-
lous prize packages.

   - Fun for everyone

   Mark your calendars and
join us again.
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SEPTEMBER 30th

K-LEE

Member of Parliament

SYDNEY - VICTORIA

jaimebattiste.ca
jaime.battiste@parl.gc.ca

207A-201 Churchill Drive
Membertou, NS  B1S 0H1

(902) 567-6275

All-Star Auto

OWNER - BLAIR MacKENZIE

902-574-4764
155 QUEEN STREET

NORTH SYDNEY

Specializing in Vehicles under $10,000
EVERYONE IS APPROVED

with PAUL POWER

     429 Seaview Drive
www.earlsgreenhouses.ca

* Seasonal Potted Plants  * Bedding Plants
Gardening Supplies  * Landscaping Service
* Custom Filling   * Complete Lawn Services

(902) 794-4146

GIFT

CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE

  Well it’s been a long two years and a lot of stuff we have
gathered up to make a yard sale a good one for this year.
On Saturday, July 9th at 9:00 a.m.  to noon the
congregation at St. Andrew’s will open their doors to
everyone to come and browse the items we have gathered
for this year’s yard sale.  We have
kitchen appliances, purses, assorted
luggage, toys, C h r i s t m a s
decorations, dishes and so
much more.
   This event will be held
inside in our church hall
with a few t a b l e s
outside.  We will have hotdogs, pop, cookies and tea for
sale at low prices in case you get hungry while you
browse.
   There is NO entry fee but we ask you bring your own
bags to carry all your new found treasures.
   This is a fundraiser for the Church to help with the
ongoing expenses to keep our beautiful church open. So
come one, come all to the St. Andrew’s annual yard sale
and bring the whole family.
   We have something for everyone…..See you there.
That’s St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 643 Main Street,
Sydney Mines from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. for our Annual
Yard Sale.

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH YARD SALE IS BACK

YARD
SALE

    With summer officially
here it’s nice to get out and
enjoy the great weather
days, but on rainy ones it’s
also nice to find something
good to watch; I re-watched
the movie “War For The
Planet of the Apes” the other
day because I am a
consummate “Apes” fan,
falling in love with the
franchise when I saw the
original movie that was
released in 1968, and the TV
series in 1974. Soon I was
buying the action figures
(during the 1970s, 20th
Century Fox licensed close
to 60 companies to produce
over 300 different “Apes”
products, including the
action figures, playsets,
model building kits, coloring
books, book-and-record
sets, trading cards, toy
weapons, costumes,
apparel, branded tableware,
and lunch boxes). This level
of merchandising was
unheard of at the time, and
the success of the Apes
merchandise inspired
campaigns that later became
commonplace for films and
television series. The first
remake or “retelling” of the
apes saga was in 2001,
made by Tim Burton and
starring Mark Wahlberg
(many picked it apart, but I
liked it a lot). The incredible
“Rise of the Planet of the

Apes” in 2011 set the bar
very high with the
introduction of Andy Serkis
(who also played Gollum in
the “Lord of the Rings”
series) as the motion-
capture maestro playing
the ape leader Caesar,
with John Lithgow as the
father of James Franco-a
scientist looking for a cure
for Alzheimer’s disease. It
was an amazing film. Then
it was 2014’s “Dawn of the
Planet of the Apes”, and
then 2017’s “War For The
Planet of the Apes” that
both featured great
storylines, characters and
CGI effects that set a new
standard, both creatively
and visually. The improve-
ments in motion-capture
and CGI in those 2 films
really was astounding,
giving us apes that are so
believable-with facial
expressions, movements,
realistic fur and especially
eyes that captivate and
mesmerize. Two additional
films are being planned as
we speak, which will no
doubt take the franchise to
a whole new realm, and I
can’t wait to see them.
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Bus/Lunch Supervisor Position
   Boularderie Elementary is in need of a Bus/Lunch
Supervisor.  This position iis now empty and we need
to have supervision in place for September.
   At this time staff are trying to take on the extra
responsibility.
  If interested in this position, please contact Brenda at
Boularderie Elementary 902-674-2716 for more details

   Many moons ago when I was an apprentice printer at
the Cape Breton Post, one of my jobs was to set short
fillers that were used at the end of a story to fill space.
   The fillers usually consisted of triva and interesting facts.
The apprenticeship was 6 years long so you can guess
how many fillers I set.
   Here are a few to give you an insight into the trivia world.
160 cars can drive side by side on the Monumental Axis in
Brazil the world’s widest road.
A 10 gallon hat holds only 6 pints of liquid.
A jiffy is actually a time measurement it’s length is  1/100th
of a second.
A jumbo jet uses 4000 gallons of fuel to take off.
A quarter has 119 groves along its edge while a dime has
118.
Dreamt is the only English word that ends in “mt”.
Every time you lick a stamp , you are consuming 1/10th of
a calorie.
   And then there is this protocol for statues which I never
knew existed.
    If a statue in the park of a person on a horse has both
front legs in the air, the person died in battle; if the horse
has one front leg in the air, the person died as a result of
wounds received in battle; if the horse has all four legs on
the ground, the person died of natural causes. Who knew?
   The only reason I brought this up at all  is because some-
body asked me in town recently where I get all that weird
stuff in the paper.
   Here are a few more that you might find interesting.
   You blink over twenty million times a year.
   In 1984, a Canadian farmer began renting ad space on
his cows.
  In every episode of “Seinfeld” there is a Superman some-
where.

Interesting But Useless Trivia

 “Oh, Me Shattered Nerves”,
a new Cape Breton humour
book is now available.The book
has 43 amusing short stories
a l l
related to sayings from my
growing up years.
   You can order it and all of
our Cape Breton Humour
books from our website  -
Logon to our website
www.kleeradio.com

Find all the words in
the list and scratch
them off as you find
them.

FRIDAY, JULY 15 - Douglas
Brown - Introduction To
Perrenials for Cape Breton
Climate.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12 - Jim
Foulds - Bras d’Or Lakes -
“What Makes It So Special?”

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 -
Shelly Allen - Drumming

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14 -
Wayne Leal - Art Show and
Demo

  Boularderie Island
Seniors are back with
Guest Speakers sessions
taking place at the Big Bras
d’Or Hall from 10:00 - 12
noon. A light lunch will
follow each session.
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NORTH SYDNEY

LIBRARY NEWS

NORTHSIDE NEWS
SYDNEY MINES

LIBRARY NEWS

   BOOK & DVD SALE - Books
3 for  $1.00 and up to $2.00.
Large selection for your Winter
reading.

   For your convenience we have
both Indoor and Outdoor Drop
Off and Pick Up Service.

   FIBRE LUNCH  every Thurs-
day  1:00 pm.

     Summer Reading program
starts this June 18th.
CLOSED Canada Day - Happy
Canada Day ot all our patrons.

Shear Madness
H A I R   D E S I G N S
HANDICAP  ACCESSIBLE

Come

Check

Us Out!

T-Zone Vibration Available

363 Main St.
Florence

 Tues. & Wed. 9 - 5

Thurs. 9 - 7  -  Fri. 9-5 - Sat. 9 - 4

Gift  Certificates  Available

736-7777

   It’s Tax Season once again
and we will be running our
weekly “TAX TIPS” column
to help your prepare your
Tax Return for  2021 and
maximize the deductions
you can claim especially
 this year with COVID pro-
grams  -  page 6 for details.

   Sydney Mines & District
50/50 Winner was
L & Y McLeod and
the amount  was

$12,115. Thank
you for your  sup-

port.

50/50 WINNER

FREE PODCAST - Download
free music Podcasts -  To Get
your Free Podcast   by Logging
to our website at this address -
we upload new Podcasts
frequently on our site.
www.kleeradio.com

FREE PUBLICITY - If your club
or group is holding a community
event in the new year and you
are looking for some free public-
ity, email us with your info at -
www.kleeradio.com

 Wednesday
through
Friday

 11:00 - 3:00

 The Lemon Tree

6 Fraser Avenue
Sydney

Mines

SHOP

TAX

FREE

Gifts, decor

and more

Clifford MacIntyre, President
Bill Timbury, 1st Vice-President
Harry Taylor, 2nd Vice-President
Carl Wall, Past President
Cecil MacLeod, Honorary
President
Krystal Cashin, Secretary
Patricia Johnson, Treasurer
Dennis Douglas, Sgt-At-Arms
Vince Penny, Service Officer
Marty Andrea, Executive Officer
Trish Schuurkamp, Executive
Officer
Randall Buis,  Executive Officer

Murray Ryan,  Executive Officer

Bill McPhee,   Executive Officer

Michael Astephen, Executive
Officer

Br. 19 Legion North Sydney

New Slate of Officers

Have Fun & Win Prizes
Summer reading is for  ALL
AGES even pre-Readers
  Special Activities will be
announced so keep in touch.
Join online at this email link
cbrlreads.readsquared.com or
come in to our branch and we
will take care of the recording for
you. "This Summer you Choose
what you like to read"
   Our Senior Book Club is fin-
ished for the summer and will
resume in Sept.
   Colouring pages are available
to colour here or to take home.
Starting next week we will again
have crafts kits available to pick
up and make at home.

Strawberry Festival
Southside Boularderie

Vol. Fire Dept.
Fire Hall
Sunday

July 10 th
2:00 pm to

     5:00 pm
 TAKE OUT ONLY

Following all Nova Scotia
Health Protocols

 $10.00
Contact any firefighter

for tickets

Or call Jimmie
902-736-6731

  Mike  902 578-4794

to all the Canada Day volun-
teers who dedicate their holiday
to provide aour families with a
Specail Day - Thank You!!
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NOTE - CLUBS and ORGANIZA-
TIONS - Going forward you will
need lots of publicity to get your
club going -  simply send your

information to us at this email
address - thisweek@kleeradio.com and
we’ll make sure your event gets
published in our weekly paper.

www.kleeradio.com

  Black Rock Line Dancers
offering Beginner Line Dance
Classes Tuesday and Thurs-
days at the Big Bras d’Or Fire
Hall
   Come join the fun - $5 per
weekly session - to register call
902-565-1063.

Bird Island Boat Tours

Celebrates It 50th Year
   Bird Island Boat Tours is com-
ing to its 50th anniversary on
June 29th.

   We are throwing a party to cel-
ebrate and everyone on
Boularderie Island in invited, June
29th 1:00 - 5:00 pm, 1672 Old
Route 5, Big Bras d’Or.

   Come on over and join us for
our outdoor party.

CONTACT INFORMATION

GLEN GRAY, EDITOR

PH: 902-564-9022

Email Address
glengray@kleeradio.com

   The group began classes
in September at the
Boularderie School starting
at 2:00 pm.New members
welcome for the year. Con-
tact Joyce Trenholm 902-
674-2323 or Carolyn Leal
902-674-2094 for info.

BOULARDERIE RUG HOOKING

WALKING GROUP
  Come join the Walking Group
that meet at the Park Entrance,
Dalem Lake every Thursday
morning at 9 am. This acitvity is
sponsored by Victoria County
Recreation. Lydia Kerr, Program
director is there every Thursday
to walk with us.

BIRTHDAY
WISHES

CBRM CHANGES - JULY 4th
   If you  are heading into Sydney, take note of these
changes that begin on July 4th.
   Effective Monday, July 4, the Transit Cape Breton
transfer hub currently located at Dorchester Street in
Sydney will be relocated to the intersection of Pitt
Street and George Street.
   Effective Monday, July 4, a new shelter and bus stop
location will be in use at the Mayflower Mall. All buses,
regardless of the direction of travel (ie: arriving from
Glace Bay or Sydney) will enter the mall using the Best
Buy entrance, turn left and head toward the shelter
area, and exit the mall using the entrance/exit adja-
cent to the Bay Store.
    Effective Monday, July 4, Construction work on the
first phase of the $9 million redevelopment of Char-
lotte Street will begin. A section of Charlotte Street
between Dorchester and Pitt Street will be open to
pedestrian traffic only for approximately 14 weeks.
Work will include roadway excavation, waterline and
utility installation, sidewalk construction, installation of
street elements and paving of the roadway.  Busi-
nesses located between Dorchester and Pitt are open
throughout Phase 1 and are accessible for
pedestrian shoppers and clients.
   Effective Monday July 4, 2022, the Centre 200 park-
ing lot north of Tim Horton's will be designated
numbered spaces used by Cape Breton University
for daily parking.
    An additional 10 spaces behind the North End of
Centre 200 will also be used by CBU. Please note
the numbered spaces and signs. Only those with a
CBU parking permit are permitted to park in the num-
bered spaces from Monday through Friday from 8:00
am - 5:00 pm.

   Would you please print a
Happy Birthday greeting to a
wonderful husband and father
who will celebrate his 44th birth-
day July 10th - Happy Birthday
Carter Forrest - with Love from
Emily, Brett & Sean
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AROUND THE TOWN

K-LEE

YOUR FREE SODUKO WEEKLY PUZZLE

You can also get your Daily Soduko Puzzle and
Crossword Puzzle by logging on to - www.kleeradio.com and
clicking on the FEATURES Page. Also inlcuded is a DAILY FREE
SOFTWARE giveaway. Logon today to get yours FREE!!

We also have a Daily Crossword Puzzle and

Soduko available from our website - click

the “FEATURES” link - www.kleeradio.com

  If you have an emergency, or
a dangerous situation to report
such as power line down, man-
hole cover displaced, road
washout, downed tree on road-
way etc. the following services
are available:
   911 for emergency/imminent
danger calls (24 hrs)

902-563-5151 for police non-

CBRM EMERGENCY

NUMBERS TO CALL

emergency (24 hrs)

902-563-5500 for CBRM Pub-
lic Works emergency dispatch
(24 hrs) - 902-567-1337 for
CBRM Solid Waste hotline (M-
F 8:30-4:30)

311 for calls related to munici-
pal closures and information
(M-F 8:30-4:30)

1-877-428-6004 Nova Scotia
Power – outage or downed
power line

    This is another “Cat” story. Cat was a pretty good fisherman
but he didn’t have too much money. The Fish & Game
Wardens would crack down on fisherman who did not purchase
licenses.

   On this particular day, he and his pal “Slippery Tom”
Patterson were fishing and they heard the Warden coming out
of the woods. Immediately Slippery Tom jumps up and starts
running madly down the path and into the woods.

   Cat stays where he’s at calmly fishing while the Warden
decides to take off after Tom. After about 20 minutes the
Warden comes upon Tom huffing and puffing on the path.

   Tom reaches into his pocket and pulls out his fishing
license. The Warden takes one look at it and demands of Tom,
“Then why in the hell did you run away?”

    Tom looks at him and says, “Oh, I knew I had a license but
Cat, he can’t afford it.” Naturally by the time the Warden
returned to the fishing hole The Cat had long since flown the
coop. It pays to have a plan.

I Fought The Law
   With Summer in the air and the fishing season open, I thought
you might enjoy this little story from “Tall Tales & Udder Lies”
book about the perils of fishing.

   Another Canada Day is in the books and we spent it going to
several Canada Day events - I want to send out congratulations
to all the organizers of such events - it takes a lot of time and
effort to run any of these events and all too often we tend to forget
the ones who sacrifice their own Canada Day to make sure we
have a good one - Thank you!!.... Congratulations to Joella
Foulds and Dr. Ron Stewart who were recently awarded
the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Medal - your dedication to
your community is publicly recognized..... it’s good to see
the Big Wave Festival in Bras d’Or return -  “The Little Bit
Different Big Wave Summer Festival” is back on!  - it  will be held
Saturday, July 23 -  Things might look a little different this time
around -  the Friends of the Big Bras d’Or Fire Hall have
agreed to partner with the Festival this year..... Well it’s been a
long two years and a lot of stuff we have gathered up to make a
yard sale a good one for this year - on Saturday, July 9th from
9:00 a.m.  to noon the congregation at St. Andrew’s will open
their doors to everyone to come and browse the items we have
gathered for this year’s Yard Sale..... if you are a Planet of The
Apes movie fan, Paul Power has a review for you this week in
his column, check it out on page 4..... Boularderie Elemen-
tary is in need of a Bus/Lunch Supervisor - this position iis now
empty and we need to have supervision in place for September -
see page 5 for contact details for this position..... and, while
you’re on page 5, check out the “Useless But Interesting Trivia”
segment..... I was fishing several times ove the week and, as
usual, many of the fishermen I talked to had “Tall Tales” to tell so
I included a story of my own from “Tall Tales & Udder Lies”
based on a true story of a character named “Cat” while I was
gowing up in the Ashby district of Sydney..... Just a reminder to
all motorists to watch out for the kids who are now out of school
for Summer Vacation... NOTE - CLUBS and ORGANIZATIONS
- Going forward you will need lots of publicity to get your club
going once COVID is in the rear view mirror -  simply send your
information to us at the followin email address -
thisweek@kleeradio.com


